Rooms for Student Staff

- 109 Chamberlin
- 113 Jones
- 113 Swenson
- 109 Conover
- 309 Conover
- 309 Mack
- 309 Turner
- 109 Gilman
- 113 Mack
- 309 Gilman
- 309 Jones
- 309 Showerman
- 309 Swenson

**Rooms with Special Features**
If you select one of these rooms and do not need the additional features, you may be asked to move to accommodate a resident who uses these features.

**Deaf and Hard of Hearing Accommodations** *(strobe fire alarm system)*

- 110 Chamberlin
- 12 Jones
- 11 Swenson
- 110 Gilman
- 112 Mack
- 110 Turner
- 112 Showerman

**Rooms with Accessibility Accommodations**

- Conover House: 101-103, 112-114
- Showerman House: 105-110

**Double Rooms**
All rooms.

**Rooms Over the Den** *(2nd & 3rd floors)*
These floors have different layouts.

- Jones, Mack, Showerman, Swenson: end in -01 & -14
- Conover, Chamberlin, Gilman, Turner: end in -07 & -08

**Corner Rooms** *(rooms ending in)*

- 01, 07, 08, 14

**Laundry Rooms**
Laundry facilities are located in the lower levels of Conover and Showerman Houses.

**Single Sex Floors**
The entire floor is the same sex.

---

**KRONSHAGE FLOOR PLAN**

**First Floor**

- Chamberlin House
- Conover House
- Showerman House
- Jones House
- Swenson House
- Turner House

**Second & Third Floors**

- Chamberlin House
- Conover House
- Showerman House
- Jones House
- Swenson House
- Turner House

---

**Notations**

- Elevator
- Recycling/Trash Room
- Accessible Room
- B: Bathroom
- S: Staff Room
- Single: Small Single
- SWB: Single + Bath
- DWB: Double + Bath
- D: Double
- T: Triple
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